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SAN JUA.V. Puerto Rico. May!
pi Kim; KICO has a high!

T percentage of young!
|if<i|>l" under 20 yearn olc
il i . in u N T utaie of the Ameri ,
•.in I'nion. Yet. only on«
fo i l ih out of 700 appears ic
•otirt |I«TP nn H j tnf f i i le »le-
liii'|i.«Mit. UN compared to one
out <>f ."io in the l , 'niti»l State*

While j u % e n l l e dellnnuenrr
Is increasing throughout tjie
wirM P'jrrtn R:co police
r»cor<l» inri>r»te * grn'1'iitl
rt«"-!,nr in delinquency c»»es
h-ir m the list tew ye«r»

1954 • tnUI of 2.702
nt juvenile delinquency
reported. In 1945 the

number n( cn«§ dropped by
almoit WO.

Jmenlle delinquency ha*
n»\er hern the serinu* prob-
lem In Puerto Ricn that it
hj»* bfen elipvihcre. and
Hi' rp it no Indication that it
v, r.l f^ir become »o. according
to Cr.ioncl Salvador Rolg. Chief

of 'he Puerto Rlmn police
Ail rxr<Tl» agre» that the

r«-i««"f» f"r lh i» >» to b» found
In 'hr lining »ncl»l p»ttern«
In PUT'O R u n rmphasulng the
fa in t % »« A unit.

TELEPHONES

46O6
3606

For All Department*:

AfTKB BUONIOBT
MlUrial D«pt- MM an« «st1
Ntwipapei U«UMI7 .. 4*«
N(ft» vempttlai Koera MM

WKITCKN BUaiAU
H MarkM It, MonUf*

Bay .. ..' .. MM
•

All advtrUiamtnt* are ac-
cepted fubjtet to the current
advtrUUnt rite oird.

raiDAY, MAT 17, 1»7.

it l>;i*H <>n
t in - PS. l-

B'irrmi.

ftuiTt law dealing w i t H
iHinqnenry
xiandarda net

i l r rnl ChiMren'i
•ml bv utilising ex-

penenre zmne<i In other for-
•Mitn rnuntrie« It follow* the
pr"m<«> th.it home \(?e Is the
f i" i« t important fnrtor in
( M i l d hehnvlour and whenever

the child «hnuld be
through V1*

«'renKthening of home and
f.i 'nllv life. " .

Th<* portal ser\icr division
"f the JMierto Rlcnn cnurti
h*« * »rrtl<m for children1!
ra«r» »nd one fur d'imp'llc
r«-;»tmn«. liolh of w h u h work
tnitf iher in j u x r n i l o dcl in-
qurm v probli-iin.

Where thpre it a complnlnt
•g/mut n vouth. locial service
w n r h r r n lnvr«tmnli the home.
In mod cn«r» it I* found that
"tf problem ran be lolved
i i rnni f l i r"tin«elllnR p«vchla»
t r is ' j p«\< holot-'nt* nnd no-
i ml workrr t then help the
f u n - i t v work out nny of lt»

< h i M c<in be «ent home Instead
of to an Institution.

^ RECENT revision of
1'tierto Rican law raised

HIP nge of juvenilei lo include
t^-rwir-nliN a n d ox |>n ruin

jt i r i«dict lon over minor offrn-
OP» thut previously were not
mnilH^red Important enough
for court action The result
h»i bffnt u mild lncr«-a«e 'n
thr number of Juveniles
hroueht to court In the* lait
f»w i-ionth"! However. this
rtom not niter the bn«ic Ju-
vrnl'e crime picture, au-
thorltirj pointed out It should
m fart, mti«e the number of
«»nom offen 'e« to drop fur-
ther br providing for treat-
ment of emotional problems
nt th« outnet.

rT onlr or first case of a
rrime alleged to he com-
il hr n juvenile "gang1',

.1 Unbilled to a group of
i 'n\« who were ral<ed In New
Vrk Clt» where their fmni-
I «•« mi«r»Ud. The Influence of
1'i.it environment Is seen in
dm rate. But authorities are
tnkirtit it*p* to prevent the
repetition of "gang- offences
bv joint action of the police,
fhnol authorities and parent-
tearheri aHociatlona I n
Puerto Rico there were only
three cam of voluntary mur-
I'T committed bv persons un-
der 19 during ItfM.

Rev. Dr. Rothnie
THE EDITOR. Slr>-The Luc«a
Teachers' AsuoclMlon at a recent
meeting Instructed me to write to
you rii'dAimlng re<pon<lhllltv for
the unkind attack on Rev. Dr. D.
A Rothnlp. which appeared In the
Pall* C.lnnrr of Mnv 3. under the
caption "Hanover School Board."
»nd «iznrd by lh» Prejidcnl of the

Th* Aswclalion whhes to state
th»t a rrtoUitinn referring to
Irregularities of the School Board
wa« placed before It* meeting, but
• « the mover wa« ah«cnt the reso-
lution was not dealt with. It 1*
therefore unfortunate that such a
letter should have appeared In
your 'columns as coming from tht
Association.

The Association wishes tht pub-
lic In general to know that It de-
plores the attack made on the
Revd gentleman and wishes to ex.
press to him Its deepest regret

MRS. O. A.

New way to
speed up thaw
EXrCRIMKNTR ta'rrlrt cat re-

««nnT by RouUn MU.ntltU
on th* Inland lake Rvblnnk.
tome Zlo mllri north' of. Mot*
cow. have r**eal*4 an Infrnl-
•sl, and InevpeMlvt Brlhotl •(
apeedlnr a* Iho aprlar thaw *n
k«b«and ahlpplnc r««t»t-

The scientists based their test* on
the ortnclple that white sur-
face* reflect almost all of tht
sun'*, rays, whcreaa a black, or
dirk surface absorb* theat rays.

Thev therefore covered certain
part* of the lake with coal dust
and it wa« found that tht let
melted sufficiently to permit

TWO-PARTY
A mission of the Opposition
party is setting forth for dis-
cussions in Trinidad an<
elsewhere anticipated to re-
sult in • the coalescence of ja
second Federal-wide party al-
liance. Sir Alexander Busta-
mante's purpose is to . join

I with agreeable non-Socialist
political movements in Trini-
dad and other units. If this
comes 'off it will mean th'e
beginnings of a two-party
system in Federal politics.

As anyone knows who has
ever tried to explain Jamai-
can politics to th'e visitor from
Europe or North America,
Jamaica is unique in that it
has not had a Conservative
Party in the normally ac-
cepted sense and that both
its political parties are labour
parties, the one free enter-
prise the other Socialist. This
pattern is likely to be repeat-
ed at the federal level, with
all significant political ac-
tivity centred around radical
or reform programmes and
none in fact Conservative in
trie sense of being opposed
to change or being deter-
mined to maintain the status
quo.

There is probably as. much
difference between some of
the Socialist parties, so called
in the area as there is be-
tween them as a whole and

uses even when the battle is
over: he can be eaten.
I Loving the bull as they do
the Spaniards treat him with
ceremony even after his de-
cease. Like Shakespeare's
Brutus planning the liquida-
tion of Caesar, they feel the
approach must be properly
made:

Let's carva him. as a dish
fit for the gods,

Not hew him as a carcase
fit for hounds.

Accordingly a proper accre-
dited butcher is always in at-
tendance, and it was the
butcher whom the bull at-
tacked on this occasion.

The precise motives of the
animal remain a mystery
Sherlock Holmes, who in-
vestigated the strange crime
of !he racei horse Silver
Blaze, might well have de-
voted his talents to the sub-
ject: he would doubtless have
found that some enemy ol
the butcher's had rubbed his
waistcoat with chemical

the type of Federal party
which Sir Alexander -would
like to create. But even if
the difference in fundament-
als is not considerable—as
jc-me regard for" instance the.
differences between the Re-
publicans and the Democrats
in' the United States—it is
important that as soon as pos-
sible the West Indies should
create a two-party alignment.

This of course has its own
difficulties, especially in re-
gard to Jamaica. Because
with our ration of 17 seats
out of 45 if the majority of
them go- to a federal party
which is in the majority we
may have some effective
voice in federal affairs,
whereas if the^ majority go to
a party that is in the minor-
ity in federal affairs we

substance which attracted
the unfriendly attentions ol
bulls. Father Brown would
have found the bull involved
in an anti-clerical conspiracy
to disrupt the moral stand-
ards of 2,000 years by mak-
ing untrained but unpopular
people into bull-fight partici-
pants after the pagan fashion
with the early Christians.
Hercule Poirot would find
significance in trie fact that
abattoir begins with a, that
bull and butcher begin with
the same b, that the Spanish
word for a butcher begins
with c, death with a d, es-
cape with an e and fiesta with
an j. Of all the great detec-
tivefc of fiction, perhaps Colo-
nel Gore would approach
the incident with the least
prejudice.

For, frankly, we do not
:hink that the great detec-
tives whose likely solutions
.ve have oulmed would real-
y have reached the central

mystery. For the butcher
did not die, so Mr. Poirot's
alphabetical theory is vain,
and there is no evidence that
he bull or any of his friends
cared for the Red Flag, so
Fr. Brown is
wrong; and

presumabbly
if Sherlock

Holmes is right, why was the
victim the butcher?

We simply cannot swallow
such a coincidence. In our
opinion the bull knew very
well who the butcher was
and decided to be beforehand
with him. We do not sup-
pose that1 the butcher was in
his working clothes: he was
disguised,
Secretary
League of Vegetarians or a
representative of the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. But whatever his
disguise, the bull penetrated
it.

Cambridge Local Exams to mark 75th anniversary

ITS ORIGIN and
FUTURE

no doubt, as
of the National

Polio Drive
THE EDITOR, Sir:—I would like,
on behalf of the Polio Technical
Committee, to adopt this medium
of thanking most sincerely all the

might become largely an op-
position country with little^.1?0

direct voice in the administra- j }
tion. ' ''

As'is known, we have been
allotted less seats than either
area or population would en-
title us; and an inter-party
splitting of .our v o t i n g
strength can under those
circumstances be a weakness.
It is unlikely that any party
will often in the future get
all the Jamaican seats and
even if it did it would re-
quire six supporters from
elsewhere to give it majority
pcjwer in the federal govern-
ment, a hardly probable event
when one considers the off-
handedness and even insol-
e^foe
tends

with which Jamaica
sometimes to be treated

by those* concerned in the
South Caribbean.

Notwithstanding all this,
however, and without neces-
sarily supporting his particu-
lar programme, the mission
upon which Sir Alexander is
setting forth is an important
one. In the long run the
West Indies Federation will
be hslrjed and certainly not
hlndtred by the germination
and jjrowth of a proper two-
party system.

shipping In
eight or ten

these parts »ome
days In advance

of areas where th* |c* hsd not
been treated

The co»t of carrying-out th* ex-
periment was considerably lew
than comparative costs of Ice-
breakers or .explosives normally
u*td for thla work. i

(UNESCO).

Interlude
The (spectators at a Madrid
bull-fight were recently sur-
prise 1, and in one case hurt,
by ti e erratic conduct of one
of th > performers, who jump-
ed ojer the barrier.

Mqdrilenos in general
hat a bull enjoys fight-feel

ing* Just as the hearty Eng-
lishman, with his instinctive
love ,of animals, feels that
the fox enjoys being hunted.
For the pacifist bull, such! as
the legendary Ferdinand who
sat down in-the ring, the
Madrileno has no use. But
the bull who fights has pis

people who contributed in cash or
kind to the recent Polio Drive,

unselfish way that one and
cause was grate-
and leads one to

believe that those people who
helped in their various spheres
did so with the feeling that it was
a privilege for them to help such
a worthy cause. We do sincerely
appreciate the marvellous attitude
that was adopted.

As said above, we thank those
who contributed in cash, whether
by donation -J>r by advertising,
those who helped at the Fair, and
those who worked behind the
scenes. We also thank those who
so generously loaned us the place
to nave the Fair and the equip-
ment used at the Fair.

We do feel, nevertheless, that
(here are several people out of
town who did not know of our
Drive and who would .have will-
ingly contributed to such a de-
serving cause We beg to remind
them that it Is not too late to send
In their contributions which may
be sent to the signer of this letter
with the assurance that it will be
gratefully received and faithfully
applied.

I am, etc.,
SAMUEL C. HENRIQUES

Member
Polio Technical Committee

P.O. Box 233, Kingston,
May 16, 1957.

Trolley transport
EDITOR. Sir—I should like

•vary
•*nt*a**

to endorse
"Country Parent's
day's Gl*an*r and
heartily.

word of th*
letter in to-

I sympathise
I travel occasionally by that

same trolley but always arriv*
too late to even get a glimpse ot
my daughter, as she has gone to
work Just before. In the evenings
we often have to steyr in the
heat, with flies plaguing us, un-
til the belated train pants In. 1
get home at 7.30 p.m. If the
powers that be ar* not mad* ac-
quainted with the discomforts of
the poor tired passengers, . how
are they to know? I have qo ob-
jection to getting up earlier, nor
to leaving town sooner—so please,
Mr. Director, listen to the voices
of those "crying in the wilder-
ness" and act

I am etc.,
•TTRED PASSENGER"..

May 14, 1957. . '

G.P.O. mess
THE EDITOR, Sir- Referring to
Mr. Oswald Morris1 letter In your
issue of. Hay 16th, in my opinion
the only solution is a competi-
tive Post Office.

I am. etc,
"ONE OF THE MANY
WHO HAS SUFFERED IN
LIKE MANNER".

May 18,1997.

TTO celebrate the 75th anni-
versary of Cambridge Lo-

cal Examinations in Jamai-
ca, the Cambridge Local Ex
animations Committee jg of-
fering this year book prizes
to the \alue of £75 to candi-
dates who gained the highest
marks in the School Certifi
cate and the Higher School
Certificate examinations last
December.

Now that the results have
been published and the marks
are known an announcement
may be expected shortly.
The Cambridge Local Exam-

inations have become such
an intrinsic part of academic
life here that little, if any,
attention is given to its in-
troduction to the island and
to its history. People very
rarely question the origin of
a long-established, worthwhile
institution. But now that
opinion is shifting towards
the modern, subject examina-
tion, the General Certificate
of Education, introduced in
England at the suggestion ot
the Socialist Government, it
is perhaps just as well to
look back on the development
of the Cambridge examina-
tions in Jamaica.

In 1882...
rF T WAS in 1882 that the

examinations w e r e
first introduced. This war

made largely possible through
the work ol the Rev. Thomas
Capper, Superintending In-
spector of Schools, and the
Venerable Archdeacon Sifnma.
headmaster of Potsdam, now
Munro College.

For tlie interesting history
of the ! examinations I am
indebted to the chairman of
the Local Committee, Mr. J.
J. Mills, and to the Secre-
tary, Mr. Kenneth Crooks,
with whose permission I weril
through, a mass of Minutes
dating back to 1882. Perhaps
the most significant fact about
the examinations is t h a t
with a single exception Ja-
maica is the only overseas
colony iin which they are
n o t Government sponsored,
and are wholly undertaken
by a voluntary committee.
The exception was up to last
year, the Gold Coast, now
Ghana.

In actual fact the examina-
tions were Introduced at the
instance of government and
the first Secretary ot the
committee. Mr. Frank Cun-
riall, father of the present
Attorney General, was thu
Secretary of the Institute of
Jamaica. He was asked to ba
the "responsible agent", a
position which he held for
25 years. That a voluntary
committee is still in charge
of the examinationi is an ex-
pression of confidence not
only by the Jamaica Gov-
ernment, but by the Cam-
bridge Syndicate as most
British Institution* will not
undertake such overseas ven-
tures, or home ventures for
that matter, unless they are
Government subsidised. The
committee's satisfactory work
has not gone unrecognised as
it has from time to time re-
c e i v e d congratulatory mes-
sage; from the Secretary ot
the Cambridge Syndicate on
the efficient manner in which
the examinations are con*
ducted.

The Committee
THE Cambridge Local

Examinations Commit-
tee consists of a chair-

man, and a secretary, both
appointed by the committee,
two representatives of tha
Education Department, four
representatives of the Joint
Association o f Headmasters
and Headmistresses, two of
the Association of Assistant
Masters and Mistresses, one
of the University College ot
the West Indies, two of the
Association of Private Second-
ary Schools, and one inde-
pendent member, appointed by
the committee.

It was not many years be-
fore the start of the exami-
nations in Jamaica that Cam-
bridge a c t u a l l y introduced
them in England. They be-
gan there in 1859 mainly as
a basis for entry to Univer-
sities and to the Civil Set-,
vice. Trinidad wag the first

by
Lettice Small >

overseas country to "import"
the examinations in 1863 with

' a total of ten candidates.
At tht meeting of the Syn-

dicate immediately follovflng
this innovation the Secretary
reported that "the most re-
markable circumstances con-
nected with tht last examin-
ation was the extension of
them to the colonies by tht)
successful examination of ten
candidates at Trinidad". Ht
further commented that tht
success was due to tht re-
moval of all difficulties which
might have arisen in trans-
mitting ' examination papers
partly by tht great assistance
rendered by the Gdvernment
of the colony and partly by
the Secretary of State for tht
Colonies who allowed the
papers to be tent in sealed
parcels to the G o v e r n o r
through th* Colonial Office.

Today, there art II over-
scat countries taking the exa-
mination — in Alia, Africa,
Sooth America, and th« Carib-
bean — with 10 rag M,MO
candidates presented »t tho
1958 examination*. Jamaica
beran with 17 eaadldatei.
Within five years tht number
had increased to 47 and the
Minntei of • meeting In No-
vember 1S87 lUto "because
of the large number of can-
didates now entering annual-
ly, it Is advlsabU to enlarge
the committee".

Not new
THE awarding of book

'prizes is not how-
ever, something new. In

the early days when Lad'es
Committees were appointed to
superintend girls* examina-
tions and a fee of £1 was
normal, book prizei to the
value of £6 were awarded
to the senior boy and girl
with the highest marks; there
were three awards of £2
each, and in the Junior exa-
mination there was a £1
prize. The books selected then '
had to be approved by the
Committee who decided that
the amount of £2 each might
be exceeded to the extent of
50% should any particular
work be desired. The extra
amount had to be paid by
the candidate selecting tht
book.

These prizes, together with
certificates, were handed out
at a public function to which
"friends of education" were
invited. Then there were few
schools and there Was no dif-
ficulty in getting their can-
didates together. Now with
the increased numbers each
school of course has its own
individual prize-giving cere-
mony.
' As a matter of interest, tht
first schools to enter for tha
Cambridge examinationi were
Jamaica High School (now
Jamaica College), the King-
ston and Collegiate School.
Potsdam. York Castle, the
Maryvllle College, the Munro
and Dickenson Girls School
and the Rectory School in
Port Maria. These schools
started with the Junior Cam-

1 bridge (which eased some
eight years ago) and the

School Certificate examina-
tions, and later the Prelimi-
nary and the Higher School
Certificate examinationi wert
introduced.

There were special scholar-
thips for boyi then, based
on the School Certificate, but
Girls Scholarships wert not
established until 1912. In 1922
tht Higher School Certificate,
became the basis for Boys
Scholarships, but still to keep
girls i and boys on a separate
scholastic level (whatever the
reason) girli gained scholar-
ships on tht results of tht
London Matriculation 'e x a-
mination.
Branch Centres

A BOUT this time, too,
permission was grant-

ed for tht holding of
examinations at tht schools.
Previously all candidates came
to tht Mico College in King-
ston to be examined, but in
1885 permission had been
granted for the opening of
branch entres for the School
Certificate examination in Sa-
vanna-la-Mar and at Ja-
maica High School.

The Higher School examina-
tions were not introduced
without a number of condi-
tions. In 1892 in reply to- a
request from the local com-
mittee, the Rev. J. N. Keynes,
Secretary of the Syndicate
(he was the father of the
eminent English Economist)—
wrote that the examination
was not yet being held in
any colonial centres and if a
new departure were to bt
taken, c e r t a i n conditions
would have to be observed.

First of all, the examina-
tion could only be held in
the month of June and appli-
cation forms of entry should
be sent in not later, than
January 1. The answers should
be returned immediately by
the quickest possible method
as it was most important
that the Jamaica results were
Included in the general class
lists instead of having to
bring out separate class lists
for the colonies as was the
case with the Junior and
Senior Examinations. The fee
settled on was not less than
£10 and the presiding exa-
miner should be paid out of
local fees.

Future insecure
T*HE future of the Cam-

bridge Local exami-
nations is. obviously in-

secure. Opinion now is in fa-
vour of the General Certi-
ficate Examination which in
contrast to the Cambridge
examination, is a p u b l i c
examination. W h e r e a s the
Cambridge examinations were
and are' essentially school
examinations, m o , d i f i e d to
meet the needs of private
students, the General Certi-
ficate examination is a pub-
lic examination m o d i f i e d
where necessary to meet the
needs of schools. In addition
the Cambridge examinations
are group subject examina-
tions, with a minimum num-
ber of six or seven subjects
divided into groups which
must be taken at one sitting.
In the General Certificate one
subject may be taken at any
examination, a l t h o u g h in
England schools t a k e not
less than five subjects.

Whatever the result of pre-
sent deliberations, it cannot
be denied that Cambridge
examinations are indeed a
part of our academic heritage.

Letters to the Editor
Hajiover School Board

THE EDITOR, Sin— I am. bound
to reply to certain lopsided com*
menu on my letter of the Jrd May.
Such comments were made to di-
vert the attention of the public
from the main issue towards some
convenient quibble designed to
paliate certain individuals. The
Hanover School Board is not made
up of robots or (hosts although, it
would seem to be. It is comprised
of men and women and somewhere
alone the line names would have
had to be called if its operation is
to be brought to the attention of
the public.

It seems common practice and
"good taste" to have incompetence
and inefficiency daubed on a gal-
lery of hypocritical grins, hand-
shakes and hero worshipping while
hundreds of children!^ are con-
demned to work on the sugar plan-
tations and end their school life
with little more than two • years'
schooling out of the allotted eight.
In this I cannot adopt the colla-
borationist attitude. This attitude
has lost the case for the people not
only in education but in many
other fields of human interest. Let
me repeat here that if the manage-
ment of schools all over Jamaica
is fashioned oil the pattern of the
Hanover School Board, (with but
little exception) no amount of sal-
ary will induce the teachers to re-
main on the job, no new plan of
Government can succeed and the
Ministry of Education may «s well
be aware of this that its schemes
are bound to be scuttled at the
parish level if things go on like
this.

Everyone has done some good in
his lifetime. Some will never be
known nor truly rewarded whe-
ther he be prince or pauper, mas-
ter or slave but the fact that one
has done some ijood in the past is
no excuse for one to assume an air
of infallibility and the right to
treat national issues and people
engaged in public service as though
one were handling one's private
household affairs.

Mr. Editor, some of your read-
ers seem to have been standing on
their heads when they read that
letter, for no sane person could
have got the impression that I was
being anti-religious. Indeed, my
stand is generated against a condi-
tion, which if allowed to persist,
might well resolve itself into anti-
religious feelings and for informa-
tion I set out some of the facts
below
CASE OF THE SEVENTH DAT

ADVENTIST TEACHER
This teacher has spent many

years in the profession having en-
tered quite young. She is married
and has many children. She is ac-
tive, a good teacher, having her
way with children as well a*
adults. Having been promoted to
the 'C' grade for some time now
although still working as an A2
(up to the time of writing), for
the past two years has been trying
to gain an appointment befitting
her grade, but without success. She
holds a very good recommenda-
tion from her manager who is a
minister of religion, and is con-
sidered to b» VP-Y influential on
the School Board. ""

Quite a numocr of vacancies
have occurred during this period
for which she submitted applica-
tions only to be refused. In some
cases she did not even receive re-
plies to her application: m one in-
stance a makeshift appointment of
two probationers was made al-
though the advertisement was for
and "Al" and her application wa?
on the table.

On the 18th. of April a letter
was received from he,r manager
stating that she could not be ap-
pointed as an "Al" at this school
where she was working. On the
same date an advertisement ap-
peared in the Gleaner for an "Al"
at a nearby school and the Rever-
end Gentlemen to whom applica-
tions' were to be submitted Is a
close associate of her manager —
and yet neither of these two gen-
tlemen offered her the position.

The memorandum referred to In
my letter of the 3rd. May aimed
at getting the School Board to re-

THE CHANNEL TUNNEL
by LynceusLONDON:

*FHE long neglected, almost
forgotten project, to dig

a tunnel under the English
Channel has come back to
life.

Plans are afoot for raising
£25X1,000 needed to finance a
preliminary survey. Plans have
also been prepared for the
main job itself and elaborate
blue-prints are circulating in
th* offices of London issuing
houses which are being can-
vassed for their support of
this ambitious scheme.

Th* revival of interest In •
Channel tunnel Is th* direct
result ot th* plans now well
under way for linking Britain
to a Free Trad* Ana in
Europe. If these plans ar* to
come to fruition and if Britain
is to secure th* maximum ad-
vantage which they offer, it
stands to reason that/some-
thing will have to be done to

Research, discovery, invention

New uses for
old materials
by M. A. GLASGOW

GLOWING accounts of the
amazing properties of

plastics.' alloys and the other
'•wonder" materials invented
during (the last ten years
make it difficult to believe
that scientists prefer old ma-
terfalf for many modem pro-
cesses. '

Wood :and tin can still hold
their own against the new
substances in this atomic age.

After numerous tests, re-
search workers • discovered
that wood is unsurpassed for
withstanding .tha action of
weak acids useoMa-the min-
ing industry. Wooden tanks
proved both cheaper and more
satisfactory than those of
stainless steel or with rubber
lining.

In the most up-to-date ura-
nium-processing plants, wood-
en tanks are now used- instead
of gleaming steel or plastic
containers to hold large quan-
tities ot acid required to se-
parate the precious metal
from its ore-

A few years ago, one large
chemical f i r m in Britain
ordered specially constructed
tanks of re-inforced concrete,
liotd with • acid-resistant
bricks. After th* tanks had
been in use ,-for acld-storata'
for only a short period, the
bricks becamt corroded by
the chemicals - and leakages.
occurred. * *
' On tba advice ot Klentists,
they ware replaced fey

en tanks which, fiv* years
later, remain quite unaffect-
ed by the same acids.

Scientists declare th* value
and importance of wood is
being greatly underestimated
to-day. So that i^ may b*
used to the best advantage
for as many purposes as'pos-
sibl*. they are planning to
provide industrialists and en-
gineers with detailed infor-
mation about its various pro*
perties.

Owing to its many unusual
qualities, tin has had a long
and Interesting history. It is
particularly useful to-day be-
cause it is non-toxic, and it •
is<a soft metal which cab b*
used as a lubricant. Its' low
melting point makes it espe-
cially useful for solders and
it can supply unique'stabilis-
ing properties to many other
materials.

Inorganic tin compounds
recently in the news include
one employed io the cera-
mic industry as a stabiliser •
against temperature varia--
tions and another that is par- '
ticularly valuable for the
manufacture of toothpastes.

Research workers have
mad* other tin compounds
available which cm', be put/'
to a great variety of uses.
Some are being employed' in
fungicides- and bactericides
while on* of tha latest form*
is an important ingredient is •
de-worming medicines for • •
sBlrntl*. COmiGHT: N.fJU r

•f The Economist

improve communications be-
tween Britain and the Con-
tinent of Europe, of which it
will form an economic part.

CUITE apart from the
question of delay in

i. pment of British goods
to Continental markets, th*
present method of communi-
cation, involving rail, sea,
rail again, with all the .inter-
vening loading and unloading
operations, is Inordinately ex-
pensive. It costs three times
as much to send a ten ton load
from London to Paris as from
London to Newcastle.

Th* cost- of delivering a
German Volkswagen to Gene-
va is less than a quarter that
of delivering a Morris Minor
to the same destination. Even
if industrial tariffs within the
Common Market and the Free
Trade Area are abolished, these
differences in transport costs,
assuming nothing were done
to improve communications,
will remain -a serious deter-
rent and handicap to the abil-
ity of British ' manufacturers
to compete on the Continent-

This is the main reason for
the revival of interest in dig-
ging • tunnel under the Chan-
nel. It should be added that
the discussion of this project
would have gone no further
had it not been for the fact
that th* British Government
has abandoned all its previous
strategic fears of allowing
such a tunnel to be dug — the
fears that vetoed the tunnel
plans when they were first
mooted in the -last decade of
the last century.

Mr. Macmillan himself has
admitted that in this age of
nuclear weapons the military
significance of the Channel
has been nullified. One also
recalls th* complaint that
used to b* made'by Marshal
Toch in World War I, namely
that if there had been a Chan-
nel tunnel, victory would have
been gained two years sooner
than it was.-

'THE present plans for
* building the tunnel
are still highly conjecftir'

Comic Dictionary

PATRIOT

A man who
is always
ready to shed
his -last drop
of blood for
nil country,
but mighty
particular ab-
,out the
lirst-.drop;
»r Vraa •«)

al- It Is by no means certain
that the project is a feasible
proposition in engineering and
economic terms. The main
doubt concerns the persist-
ence of the chalk strata,
which surfac* each side or
the Channel, throughout th*
whole length of the bed of th*
Channel itself.

If there is any considerable
faulting in these strata, and
if. therefore, the tunnel will
•have to be dug deeper and in
much more difficult terrain,
both the prospective cost and
the engineering problems in-
volved might appear prohibi-
tive. The preliminary survey
for which finance is now be-
ing mobilised, is intended to
provide th* answer to this
question. It will be facilitated
by employing th* Sonoproble,
or echo-sounding technique,
which has already been suc-
cessfully used in testing for
oil under the seabed. It is
hoped to begin this survey
this summer and to complete
it within a year.

In this work the old Chan-
nel Tunnel Company must
play an important role. This
company, which has been run
by the head of the Anglo-

-French financial house of Er-
langer, does not hold an ex-
clusive right to such a project
but owns foreshore rights on
the part of the British coast
on which one exit of the tun-
nel wiH cerUlnly'be situated.

The fact that most ot its
shares have, through the na-
tionalisation of the British
railways, come into what
•mounts to British Govern-
ment ownership, may be re-
garded M an additional rea-
son why the rights of this '
company will not be overlook-
ed. It should at least b«" re-
compensed for alt the expend-
iture that has been incurred
by it in initiating the project
and keeping It alive during its
long years of neglect

No resources
Channel Tunnel

Company, however,
has neither th* financial

nor technical resources to
carry through even the pre-
liminary survey. Two groups,
are now active in mobilising
th* required finances- to un-
dertake th* preliminary sur-
vey. One U an American,
group, Technical Studies Inc.,
which is mainly financed by
private capital from the United
States but also has a small
British and French participa-
tion. '

The second is none other
than the Suez 'Canal Com-
pany, a name which may cause
bewildered Incredulity to
thos* who first hear of it in
this particular context There
is, however, no doubt about
Its interest in-the matter. The
Director-General of the vSuex
Canal Company, M. Georges-
Picot has recently-been in
London discussing the financial
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cognise problems of thfe nature
with a view to effecting an under- •
standing for th* beneftf of all con-
cerned: On viewing the situation I
cannot but come to th* conclu-
sion that a deliberate attempt has
been made to debar this lady upon
religious grounds.
THE CASE bV THE PEIX KXVEB

, TEACHER'S COTTAGE
This cottagei has been in a bad

state ot repairs for a long time.
Attempts were made to raise funds
to effect th* necessary repairs but
the people were quite outspoken
in their refusal on th* ground that,
in th* past they had contributed so
much that if such amounts were
properly, utilised the need for any
such effort would not now arise.
The attention of the management
was directed to this and telegrams ,
were dispatched to proper authori-
ties. These were returned to the
manager who in turn used them
as a basis for antagonism.

Nothing lias been done and the
teacher's cottage remains there a
half-broken down shack which at
one .time had become the rendez-
vous of "nocturnal marauders"
just a few chains from the church
school. For the past two years the
headmaster has been walking at
an average of 50 miles per week,
spending no less than 20 hours per
week to and from school. Often he
arrives at school tired, wet and
in a frame of mind fit for any-
thing else but teaching.

I must point out that housing in
the area is of a standard which
makes it impossible for this teach-
er to find suitable accommodation,
With but little exception, the ave-
rage type is a 9x12 thatch and wat-
tle hut with or without floor
wherein seven or nine children
with mother or father are hud-
dled together like hogs in a sty
under some, of the most abomin-
able conditions thinkable. This also
was brought to the attention of
Government and a petition was
signed by the people, copies ot
which were forwarded to the ap-
propriate'Ministries, but alas' no
action has yet been taken. Perhaps
this to6 will have to await the
Bauxite Eldorado.

During crop time you do not find
the children in school. Of a Mon-
day morning for instance you may
barely find 69 out of a possible 250.
Some people- may leven openly '
tell the teacher "it the children
do not work for themselves who is
to work and mind them?" How
then can one remain passive in the
face oj such -situations?
CASE OF THE CONFIDENTIAL

REPORT
Although I could well mention

other cases. I shall not take up any
more of your valuable column but
to mention a matter which al-
though not confined directly to this
parish is totally outrageous in its
scope..

The teacher applies for an ap-
pointment in a school in some other
parish. He enclosed his recommen-
dations, ttc., etc. The manager, a
Minister of the Gospel, sent to
the Assistant Education Officer; to
furnish him with a confidential re-
port on the teacher. I should like
to find out what laws of ethics
govern this underhand method of
treating a matter of that nature.
Why these confidential reports
when the necessary testimonials
were submitted?

I will therefore "advise the crit-
ics to acquaint themselves with
the facts before attempting to pass
a verdict and to conclude that you
do not decorate the soldier for
sleeping on guard while the army

-1 am, etc..
LASCELLES MURRAY

DIas. .
May 14. 1857.

Except t*r th* leading
article* appearing In tht
second and third columns,
tin nutter published on
this page 'foes not neces-
sarily represent or reflect
th* •plBteM • f T h * Daily
Gieu*r. —THE BDITOB

Austria
building new
"European"

city
VIENNA:

"Mineunfp* Is the nara* ot a
new "European city" which was
founded recently and will b* com-
pleted in 1959. .

To mak* it a really European
city. "Mineurop" will Include
copies of th* most famous build-
ings in Weatern European capitals
like th* Big Ben tower «f th*
Houses-of Parliament in London,
the Eiffel Tower in Paris, and th*
leaning tower of Pisa.

There will be airports of th*
latest type,- zoos, football stadia,
harbours, super-highways and a •
network of railways in this new
city .'At night, it will be Illuminat-
ed by thousands, of neon-lighU.
Mineurop,' in fact, is expected to
become one of Austria's biggest
tourist centres.

But visitors are warned not to
make plans to stay in a hotel in
the -new city. For the tallest
buildings in. Mineurop ar* only
four feet high.

Mineurop, on the shores of lake
Woerther, is a city in miniature,
covering only 14,000 square metrei
(about 16,744 square yards), situat- .
ed new lOuenfurt, the real capi-
tal ot tht Austrian province of
CarinthU. A whole-city district of
Mlnturop will fit easily into a
medium-steed freight-car.

So far. 115 buildings are finish-
ed. Each house, church,: road,
tram, aeroplane and so on will b«
exactly 25 times smaller than its
original.

As the city is In miniature, its
futur* administration will also be
smaller—«nd the City Councillors
shorter—than usual. As. the Muni-
cipal Council of Mineurop cannot
be elected-by vote because the po-
pulation it composed of puppets,
the best students in Klagenfurfk
Secondary Schools are to b«
Chosen by their te'achers to admlasi
Ister the city for a 'two-year ten%

They wiuT handle all problem!
which mar arise, including tou>» ,
1st traffic, the city's only course o|
revenue. Visitors to Mineurop wi§
pay entrance fees. The City Coua*
ell i will distribute any surplus
funds derived from this for sods?
purposes In Austria.

The city, with its 8 to 10 inch**
wide streets and toy trains ni>»
ning at an avenge speed of .sevtm
kilometres (about 4ft miles) p*»
hour, is sponsored by its' "neijftk*
bour'-city Klagenfurt. Constnib*
tion of Mineurop began last NOT*
ember and will be completed by
Dutch experts on "little cities" iA
1959.

Mineurop -Is the second tor-city
of its kind in Europe. The city ia
miniature of Madurodam hi th*
Netherlands was completed in
19S3 and has been visited-by mor*
than 3.000,000 tourists, old ni
young. . ,


